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Rapidly Build Connected Apps
Easily enable message-based data exchange between .NET programs  

with Linxter. Providing firewall friendly, secure, reliable, well-governed,  

asynchronous data exchange, Linxter allows you to quickly and affordably  

connect distributed applications and integrate distributed systems.

Spend time on your core value

Cloud Messaging
Middleware as a service. Zero complexity. 

Traditional Linxter

Infrastructure: Purchasing or leasing of servers, storage, and 

network appliances by the company

Infrastructure Management: Installation, customization, mainte-

nance, and uptime by specialized IT resources 

Communication Plumbing: Programming, configuration, and 

maintenance by message-oriented middleware specialists

Integration: Integrating and then interfacing with communication 

solution by developers

Core Application: Creating the workflow, logic, and visual  

interface of the application by developers

Easy to implement. Highly configurable. Cost-effective. 

Linxter allows you to focus on the core value  

of building connected applications instead of the  

infrastructure needed to connect them.
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Focus on Your Product

Linxter is not just middleware as a service. It’s middleware designed as an easy-to-use  

service. The complexities of communication logic are hidden, so you can dramatically  

simplify the development of your message-enabled products and services. 

The Linxter SDK is currently supported on Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows Server 2003, Windows Server 2008,  
and Azure. Future versions of it will support Google Android, iPhone, Windows Phone 7 and Linux.

Communication plumbing is a necessary component to great software products, but it is  

invisible to the end user. Wouldn’t you rather spend your time on the components the end  

user cares about? You can with Linxter.

Implement with Ease

Traditional middleware solutions require complex configuration, large development teams, 

capital expenditures on infrastructure, and drawn-out learning curves. Say goodbye to all that!

No need for hardware No specialized coding Integrate in just minutes

Choose an implementation and cost structure that works best for you. Change your strategy 

at any time. There is no disruption, hassle, or penalty to move from one model to another.

 Free trial: Try before you buy (no credit card required). ¤

 Platform-as-a-service: Three tiers of messaging so you pay only for what you need.   ¤

 Private cloud: For businesses that prefer a dedicated set of cloud resources.   ¤


